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Introduction
Blackhawk Bank’s Smart Pay Business (SPB) is a payments platform designed to make daily tasks and information
management easier. SPB includes the following features to promote a more user friendly and efficient payment experience.
It includes:
• Streamlined navigation to simplify accessing key areas and provide direct links to frequently visited pages
• Modern design that uses customizable display
• Responsive web design to accommodate a variety of devices, screen sizes, and browsers
• Improved sorting and filtering options for reporting
This document highlights ways to use the features in SPB and includes a list of available reports.

User Terminology
This manual refers to certain parties and their responsibilities when managing your customers with this application. The
following terms define who perform tasks in the system.
User Admin and FI Admin – Responsible for setting up user profiles. User Admins establish privileges and roles for users,
allowing them to complete tasks within the application. These administrators are capable of:
• Creating, deleting, enabling, or disabling a user
• Resetting a password and providing a temporary password to a user
• Unlocking a user
• Assigning specific privileges and roles to a user
NOTE: If the User Admin needs to perform tasks in managing customers or transactions, it is strongly recommended a
separate user profile is created with the appropriate privileges and roles. Using a user profile helps specify which users
are performing tasks and prevents miscommunication.
User – A person within your organization who is responsible for completing tasks within the application, as designated by
the User Admin. Responsibilities for a user include:
• Setting up customer profile information.
• Editing transaction details
• Generating reports
• Processing transactions
Customer – A client or member of your organization wishing to make deposits, payments or donations.

Session Timeouts & Maintenance
The system will automatically log a user off who is inactive for at least 15 minutes. You will receive a two-minute Session
Timeout Warning. Click anywhere on the screen to remain logged in.
When the system must shut down for maintenance, you will find a notice at the top of your page. It appears as a bar and
indicates the time and date of the shutdown.
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Admin: Getting Started
Navigate to www.blackhawkbank.com. Click Login in the upper right-hand corner, followed by Business Login.

After logging in with your Treasury Management credentials, you will land on what’s called the Dashboard.
Click on Remote Deposit.

This will take you to the SmartPay Business Dashboard.
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Updating a User Profile
As the User Admin, you must update your profile with an email address where a new temporary password can be sent. To
do so, follow these steps:
1. Log in to the system..
2. Select Admin | Users from the left main menu.

3. Select Edit to choose the user profile to update.
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4. Change any of the Update User Settings, Privileges for this User, Roles, and Locations for this User sections. Note
that the Email Address field is in the Update User Settings section.
5. Click Update to save all changes.

Administrative Tasks
Administrators create users who work with transactions, reports, or other tasks within the system on a daily basis. The
Admin also updates a user’s profile, provides new passwords, unlocks a user’s profile, and deletes a user’s profile.

Creating a User
To create a user, follow these steps:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Select Admin | Users from the left main menu.
3. Click the Add User button at the top right of the screen
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4. Fill out the Add User Settings and the Privileges for this User sections. Please note that a temporary password is
displayed at the bottom of the page. Provide this password to the user you create. After you have selected the user
settings and privileges, click Add.
Please Note: You do not need to select the Authorized Caller check box. Doing so allows users to contact ProfitStars for
assistance. Should you need assistance, please call Treasury Management Servicing at 815.877.2092 and we will reach out
to ProfitStars on your behalf, if needed.

5. The system creates the user and allows you to select roles underneath each of the privileges assigned to them.
Select roles for this user. For a complete list, see Appendix A: Privileges and Roles.
The Privileges you see will be based on your Company setup and products.
Please note: No matter your Company setup and products, you should see both Administrator and Customer Services
under Privileges for this User. Once you checkmark these options for a user, other rights will show based upon
Company setup.
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Assigning Privileges and Roles
The administrator assigns the appropriate privileges and subsequent roles to users’ profiles. Users must be given a privilege
before roles under that privilege are assigned.
The following table lists the most common roles associated with the Customer Services privilege.

Role

Definition

Accounting

Allows a user to run reports, balance all checking and credit card transactions,
look at transaction details, edit transactions, view check images, and monitor
and research transactions.

Accounting – Approve Check Only

In conjunction with the Dual Authorization feature within a user’s profile, this
role designates the user as the second person who approves a transaction in
the Awaiting Approval status. The different user made the transaction.

Accounting – User Role

A user with this role cannot access the Transaction Status Summary on the
Home page of the application.

Credit Card

Allows a user to process scanned and card-not-present transactions.

Credit Card View Only

Allows a user to view payment screens concerning credit card information but
not to process a payment.

Edit ACH Opt Out

Allows a user to edit the ACH Opt Out list.

Preauthorized Recurring Credit

Allows a user to set up recurring ACH credits that customers use to pay
creditors.
NOTE: This feature is not used for payroll.

Preauthorized Single Credits

When enabled, a user creates a one-time manual ACH credit or partial refund.
Alternatively, the customer creates a payment to his or her creditor.

Preauthorized Single Debits

Allows a user to create a one-time customer-authorized ACH debit
transaction.

QB Admin

Allows a user to set up the link to the QuickBooks account and export
transaction files to QuickBooks.

Refund

Allows a user to create refunds (complete reversals) of already-processed
ACH transactions.

RDC Admin

Allows a user to create, scan, and submit items as a transaction.

RDC User

Allows a user to create and scan items, but not submit them as a transaction.

RDS User

Allows a user to create, scan, and submit an item as a transaction.

RTG User

If enabled, third-party vendor files are sent through Real Time Gateway.

Telephone Payment

Allows a user to create a customer-authorized ACH payment received via the
telephone.

View ACH Opt Out

Allows a user to view a list of customers who have opted not to have their
transactions processed as ACH items.

View ACH Opt Out Account

Allows a user to view, add to, and edit the ACH Opt Out list, and view a
customer’s complete account number instead of just the last four digits.

View Batch Images
(Debits & Credit Report)

Allows a user access to the batch image file to print, save, or view.

After selecting the roles you wish to enable for the user, select Update to save all changes.
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Unlocking a User
The system locks out users who key a password incorrectly at least five times or fail to answer the secret question correctly
when requesting a temporary password.
As the Admin, you are responsible for unlocking FI user profiles to allow access to the system again. If the Admin user is
locked out, contact Blackhawk Bank at 1.800.209.2616 and ask for Treasury Management Servicing.
To unlock a user:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Select Admin | Users from the left main menu.
3. Under the Locked column, select the Unlock option for that user. The Unlock text disappears, and the user profile
unlocks.

NOTE: If the user needs a new password, reset the password following the steps in the Resetting a Password section.

Resetting a Password
Users who forget their password must ask an Admin to provide them with a new, temporary password. To reset a user
password, follow these steps:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Select Admin | Users from the left menu.
3. Select Edit to display the Edit User page.
4. Select Reset Password at the bottom of the page. The user’s profile generates a case-sensitive, temporary password.
5. Click Copy Password to manually send the temporary password to the user or click Copy Password Reset Link to
manually send the user a link.
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Disabling a User
Disabling a user keeps the profile intact until the Admin re-enables the account. The Admin disables users who are on leave
for an extended period of time before working with the application again. To disable a user, follow these steps:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Select Admin | Users from the left main menu.
3. Select Edit for the user profile you wish to disable.
4. Uncheck the Enabled box in the Update User Settings section.

5. Select Update to save all changes.

Deleting a User’s Profile
Deleting a user profile removes it from the list of users and makes it inaccessible. The user name for that profile cannot be
used again. The profile is categorized as a deleted user.
Please note: To delete an admin, you must first remove the Administrator role from the user’s profile.
To delete a user profile, follow these steps:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Select Admin | Users from the left main menu.
3. Select Edit for the user profile to delete.
4. Select Delete User.
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5. When the confirmation prompt appears, select Yes.

Listing Deleted User Profiles
A list of the user profiles that you have deleted is available, should you need to refer to a previous user’s profile information.
This list also provides the profile’s audit history and any updates made to it. To view a list of deleted user profiles, follow
these steps:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Select Admin | Users from the left main menu.
3. In the Merchant Users section, select the Deleted Users option from the dropdown under Filters. The list of users
automatically updates to display only deleted users.

4. Click Clear Filters to remove any filters from the list of users.

Navigational Features
Top Menu Bar
Use the top menu bar to search for specific transactions, find a customer, or access user settings.

Your financial institution’s logo will display at the top on the left of the screen and the current date will display at the top
right of the screen.
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Use the Search button to search for customer information or transaction data. A box will appear that enables you to
customize your search.

Select the User drop-down to access FAQs, user settings, videos, or to log out of the site.
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Left Main Menu
The left main menu contains primary options that allow you to navigate throughout major features in the system. Collapse
this menu by selecting the arrow on the vertical bar attached to the left main menu.
Please note: The arrow on the vertical bar will expand or collapse it.

Collapsing/Expanding Panels
Other panels throughout the application are also collapsible. All panels appear expanded by default upon logging in to
the system.
• To collapse an expanded area, select the up arrow
• To expand a collapsed area, select the down arrow
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Customizable Dashboard
Overview Panel
The Overview panel contains a welcome message, a News panel and settings for the Dashboard page.
• The Welcome message contains the current date, system information, the date of your last login and any password
change reminders.
• The News panel features an expanded display panel where the Bank can relay messages and alerts.
• The Settings panel shows as a gear icon that can be clicked on to customize the Dashboard page.

Display Settings
Dashboard display settings allow you to customize how the page displays. Settings are automatically updated and saved
and are remembered for each user.
To choose display settings:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Click Settings at the top right of the screen in the Overview section.
3. Use the toggle buttons in this Settings panel to:
• Hide or show panels under View

• Expand or collapse panels under Expand

4. Use the arrows under Priority to determine the order in which you see items on the Dashboard page.

5. Click the x to close Settings and return to the Dashboard page.
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Quick Links Panel
The Quick Links panel provides a quick and efficient way to access your most often used transactions and reports.
Configuration options are automatically updated and saved, and are remembered for each user.
To access and set up Quick Links configuration options, follow these steps:
1. Log in to the system.
2. Scroll down to the Quick Links panel. Click the Expand arrow (downward arrow) to open the panel, if needed.
3. Click Settings (gear icon). The Settings panel opens, showing a list of available Transactions and/or Reports.
4. Select the tab you wish to configure: Transactions or Reports.
5. Choose whether to show/hide the items by selecting the toggle buttons under View. Checking or unchecking the
View box allows you to simultaneously select/unselect all items on the tab you selected. You can also select the display
order by using the Priority up and down arrows.
6. Click the x to close Settings.

NOTE: Transactions are grouped according to type of transaction.
Priority status is also grouped by type.

Helpful Hints – Current Transaction Summary
Under Current Transaction Summary, you can hover over an item in the Status column to view a description of each Status.
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Reporting & Tools
Reports include features for customizing the information displayed in each report.
• Pagination – You can use page arrows to navigate through multiple pages of records, or you may change the number
of records that display per page.

• Report Layout – Select Report Layout (open book icon) when viewing a report to determine which columns of
information to view, prioritize how they appear on reports, or freeze a column in place on the page. Changes made
to the View, Prioritize, or Freeze columns will be saved and presented to a user each time the report is accessed.
For standard reports, these settings are remembered after the user saves the report to either My Reports or Shared
Reports.

- Select Filter (funnel icon) to display searchable fields that will filter report information based on the criteria entered.
- Use View mode (double diagnonal arrows) to expand the reporting results to a full page. Use the same button to
revert to the normal view
- Use Print (printer icon) to produce paper copies of reports. Printing in landscape mode allows you to print more data
columns per page than portrait mode.

- The Export menu (downward arrow icon) has options for exporting report results in several formats.
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List of Reports
You may choose to run one of the following reports or to create your own with customized filters.

Deposit Results Report
Under the Remote Deposit Capture Reports section, which includes deposit results from customers, is the Deposit Results
report. Depending on the time frame requested, the report will be delivered for review either on-screen or via file export.
For report requests within the past two years, the data will be available within Smart Pay Business for review. For report
requests older than two years, the data will be available in file download format and located on the Reports dashboard,
under the Download Reports section.
NOTE: To request Deposit Results reports that are older than two years, the start and end dates must both be older
than two years. Report results only include up to the previous seven years.

Other Reports
• Standard Reports – Reports with preset filters.
- Show Notice of Change Items
- Show Items that Returned NSF Today
- Show Items that Returned Bad Account Today
- Show Items that Charged Back Today
- Show Items that Settled Today
- Show Items that Returned Other Check21 Today
- Show Items Detected as Duplicate Transactions
• Recurring Payment Report – Recurring payment reports with preset filters.
- Show Recurring Payments That are Disabled
- Recurring Payments Due
The Merchant Settlement Account Reports section tracks credits and debits to your merchant settlement account with the
Credits and Debits to Your Merchant Settlement Account report.
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Tooltips and Other Features
Additional features, such as tool tips, provide quick information while you work in the system.
• Tool tips include information that defines a field or tells more about that option. You access them by hovering over
the options.

• Print icons are available in the system for printing information. Use Print (printer icon) to begin the printing process
from within the application.
• Options to create, save changes, cancel, or clear filters are features inside specific buttons. Look for buttons and
icons to perform actions in the system.

• Some action buttons contain a drop-down feature with an option(s).

• Other action buttons are set beside fields, such as editing a transaction or account.

• Lastly, making changes to fields in the system will sometimes require a confirmation. For example, select the check
box to confirm (or cancel) edits made to a transaction.
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